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Abstract 10 

The isotopic signature of the chalcophile, redox-sensitive and moderately volatile element Se in 11 

geological materials may offer valuable new insights into the origin and evolution of volatiles in 12 

planetary systems. Here, we report a new method for Se isotope determination of low Se containing 13 

samples relevant to the Earth’s mantle reservoir. We present a method that combines a double spike and 14 

hydride generation sample introduction system with a ThermoFisher Scientific® NeptunePlus™ 15 

MC-ICP-MS. The measurement routine takes advantage of methane injection in the instrument source 16 

during measurement, resulting in enhanced Se signals and suppression of polyatomic interferences. 17 

Purification of Se from natural samples was simplified by employing conventional ion exchange 18 

chromatography procedures. An external reproducibility of 0.15 ‰ (2σ) on δ82/76Se values for 19 

measurements performed on natural samples with Se abundances down to ~ 5 ng is obtained. We 20 

demonstrate that our technique allows the determination of Se isotope signatures of low Se-bearing 21 

geological materials with complex matrices such as mafic igneous rocks, which is essential to extend 22 

the Se isotopic investigation to Se-depleted planetary reservoirs such as the Earth’s mantle. 23 
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1 Introduction 27 

Selenium (Se) is a redox-sensitive element with the valence states -II, 0, +VI, +VI and a total of six 28 

stable isotopes (74Se, 76Se, 77Se, 78Se, 80Se and 82Se). The potential for Se isotopes to study low-29 

temperature redox processes on the Earth’s surface has been shown in various studies (Clark and 30 

Johnson, 2010; Ellis et al., 2003; Johnson and Bullen, 2003; Johnson and Bullen, 2004; Johnson et al., 31 

2000; Johnson et al., 1999; Mitchell et al., 2013; Rouxel et al., 2004; Rouxel et al., 2002; Schilling et 32 

al., 2014; Schilling et al., 2011; Schilling et al., 2013; Shore, 2011; Wen and Carignan, 2011; Zhu et al., 33 

2014). In addition, Earth’s atmospheric redox evolution has more recently been studied by examining 34 

the redox state of the oceans using Se isotopes in the ancient sedimentary record (e.g. Kipp et al., 2017; 35 

Mitchell et al., 2016; Pogge von Strandmann et al., 2015; Stüeken et al., 2015a; Wen et al., 2014, and 36 

references therein). Moreover, Se isotope systematics have been evaluated as a possible tracer for the 37 

volatile evolution of meteoritic material and planetary reservoirs (Vollstaedt et al., 2016a; Vollstaedt et 38 

al., 2016b). To this end low Se containing planetary reservoirs such as the Earth’s mantle need to be 39 

more firmly constrained and require new Se isotopic data which need to be placed in context of its 40 

elemental behavior. 41 

 In the Earth’s mantle, Se is an ultra-trace element, with typical Se content < 100 ng g-1 in 42 

lherzolites (Lorand and Alard, 2010). Although small fractions of Se can be present in silicates (Tamari 43 

et al., 1990), Se mostly is concentrated in micrometric sulfides and is accordingly considered chalcophile 44 

(Hattori et al., 2002; König et al., 2014; Lorand et al., 2013; Luguet et al., 2004). In contrast to the highly 45 

siderophile elements (HSE, Os, Ir, Ru, Rh, Pt, Pd, Re, Au), studies involving Se in mantle-derived rocks 46 

are still relatively rare (Alard et al., 2011; Lorand and Alard, 2010; Lorand et al., 2003; Lorand et al., 47 

2004; Morgan, 1986), although more recent high-precision isotope dilution studies on Se in fertile and 48 

depleted peridotites and pyroxenites have emerged (König et al., 2015a; König et al., 2014; König et al., 49 

2012; Wang and Becker, 2013; Wang et al., 2013). These are complemented by geochemical and 50 

experimental studies on Se behavior during mantle melting (Brenan, 2015; Lissner et al., 2014; Marchesi 51 

et al., 2013). 52 

The Se concentration in the Earth’s mantle is estimated to be ~ 80 ng g-1 (McDonough and Sun, 53 

1995; Wang and Becker, 2013). When normalized to a CI chondrite, the Se depletion degree is 54 
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~ 0.0037 x CI (Palme and O'Neill, 2003; Vollstaedt et al., 2016a), similar to but somewhat lower than 55 

what is observed for the HSEs (Becker et al., 2006). These elements altogether show a roughly 56 

chondritic pattern and an excess abundance in the Earth’s mantle compared to those predicted following 57 

core-mantle differentiation (Lorand et al., 2008; Morgan et al., 2001; Walker, 2009). This is widely 58 

explained by late accretion of chondritic material (e.g. Kimura et al., 1974; Mann et al., 2012; Walker, 59 

2009) shortly after core-mantle differentiation.  60 

Due to its volatile character, Se links late accretion with the origin of other volatiles such as e.g. 61 

S, Te, Zn but also highly volatiles components like H2O, C, or N2 (McDonough and Sun, 1995; Wang 62 

and Becker, 2013). Understanding the origin and evolution of Se in the Earth’s mantle-crust-atmosphere 63 

system may thus help to constrain the origin of volatile components on Earth. However, it remains 64 

controversial whether the Se systematics in mantle rocks allow description of late accreted components 65 

(Wang and Becker, 2013), or metasomatic processes in the mantle (König et al., 2014; König et al., 66 

2015b; Wang and Becker, 2015). A new perspective provided by the isotopic signature of Se may help 67 

in this context. Yet analyses remain challenging because igneous rocks contain orders of magnitudes 68 

lower Se concentrations in the range of 10 to 200 ng g-1 (König et al., 2014; Lissner et al., 2014) 69 

compared to sediments with µg g-1 levels of Se. Hence, an analytical technique is needed to precisely 70 

and accurately determine the Se isotope ratio of low abundance geological materials including igneous 71 

rocks such as basalts. Here we present a method for Se isotope measurements of such samples with Se 72 

concentrations of few tens of nanograms, using a double spike technique and a hydride generation 73 

introduction system on a NeptunePlus™ MC-ICP-MS. 74 

2 Materials and analytical techniques 75 

2.1 Reagents and materials  76 

All sample digestions, chemical purifications and instrumental measurements were performed at the 77 

ISO-5 (US FED standards class 100) clean-room facilities of the Isotope Geochemistry Group at the 78 

University of Tübingen, Germany. De-ionized water was further purified with a Merck Millipore 79 

Milli-Q™ system to 18.2 MΩ × cm at 25 °C. All acids used during digestion, sample preparation and 80 

measurements were distilled from MERCK Millipore Emsure™ grade HNO3 (65 %) and HCl (37 %) 81 
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with Savillex™ DST-1000 Acid Purification Systems and diluted to required molarities to ± 0.03 mol  L-1 82 

as checked by titration. Eichrom™ ion exchange resins, beakers, vials for centrifugation and analysis 83 

were pre-cleaned with multi-step HCl-HNO3 treatments. 84 

Two Se standard solutions with different Se isotopic compositions were used. The Se standard 85 

reference material SRM-3149 (Lot.-#: 100901; 10.042 ± 0.051 mg-g-1) was purchased from the National 86 

Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST). NIST SRM-3149 is now widely used as δ-zero reference 87 

material for Se isotope measurements (Carignan and Wen, 2007). The second standard solution used in 88 

our study is MH-495, previously used as an in-house Se solution at the University of Urbana, Illinois 89 

and generously provided by T. M. Johnson (Johnson and Bullen, 2004; Johnson et al., 1999). This 90 

standard solution was created from reagent-grade Se0 pellets at the University of California at Davis by 91 

Mitchell Herbel (Johnson et al., 1999) and shows a δ82/76Se isotope ratio lower than the reference value 92 

for NIST SRM-3149 by -3.04 ± 0.50 ‰ (2σ, n = 2) (Carignan and Wen, 2007) to - 3.44 ± 0.06 ‰ (2σ, 93 

n = 5) (Zhu et al., 2014). 94 

 For comparison to previously published Se isotope results we chose the two US Geological 95 

Survey (USGS) shale reference materials SGR-1 and SCo-1 (e.g. Pogge von Strandmann et al., 2014; 96 

Rouxel et al., 2002). These shales have relatively high Se concentrations (SGR-1: 3.50 ± 0.28 µg g-1; 97 

SCo-1: 0.89 ± 0.06 µg g-1) (Gladney and Roelandts, 1988) and comparison to other studies is possible 98 

(Kipp et al., 2017; Mitchell et al., 2012; Pogge von Strandmann et al., 2014; Rouxel et al., 2002; 99 

Schilling et al., 2011; Stüeken et al., 2013; Stüeken et al., 2015b; Stüeken et al., 2015c; Vollstaedt et al., 100 

2016a). We also selected the USGS BCR-2 (~77.8 ± 6.4 ng g-1, 2σ, n = 5) (Lissner et al., 2014), which 101 

has a factor 50 lower Se concentration compared to the USGS shales, can be compared to data reported 102 

by Rouxel et al. (2002) and is suitable as a geological reference to terrestrials basalts. 103 

2.2 Sample digestion and Se purification 104 

Between 10 to 1000 mg of sample powder were weighted into quartz glass vessels (15, 50 or 90 ml) and 105 

mixed with an adequate amount of the 77Se-74Se double spike solution. We report accuracy tests where 106 

variable amount of in-house standard solution MH-495 was additionally admixed to some samples 107 

(section 3.2). Depending on the sample weight 2.5 to 7.5 ml inverse aqua regia (3:1 molar ratio; conc. 108 
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HNO3 : conc. HCl) were added, the vessels were subsequently sealed with Teflon-tape and placed in a 109 

high-pressure asher (HPA-S, Anton PaarTM). During digestion for 16 hours at 220 °C and 100 bar, Se 110 

was extracted from the sample material and equilibrated with the Se double-spike.  111 

Several studies emphasize Se loss in the presence of HCl while evaporating at temperatures 112 

exceeding 80 to 85 °C (Layton-Matthews et al., 2006; Pogge von Strandmann et al., 2014; Rouxel et al., 113 

2002; Stüeken et al., 2013; Wang et al., 2013). This is because of the formation of volatile Se-species 114 

(e.g. Stüeken et al., 2013; Vollstaedt et al., 2016a). Special care was taken during subsequent chemical 115 

purification: Se solutions were dried down without exceeding 65 °C and re-dissolved in concentrated 116 

HCl to convert all Se6+ to Se4+ (Elwaer and Hintelmann, 2008; Pogge von Strandmann et al., 2014). 117 

Previous studies have demonstrated that the purification of Se from a sample matrix can be 118 

challenging in terms of quantitative recoveries from ion exchange resins and a potentially associated 119 

mass-dependent fractionation (e.g. Pogge von Strandmann et al., 2014). Thiol cotton fibre (TCF) or 120 

powder (TCP) is one way to separate Se from its sample matrix. This method allows recovering ≥ 98 % 121 

of the initial Se (Elwaer and Hintelmann, 2008; Rouxel et al., 2002) and has been used for routine 122 

determination of Se concentrations of rock reference materials at low ng levels (e.g. König et al., 2012; 123 

Marin et al., 2001; Yu et al., 1983). The relatively high Se yield and the additional advantage of a 124 

simultaneous Te purification is considered a good choice for concentration analysis (Yu et al., 1983). 125 

The use of TCF/TCP can lead to the formation of insoluble salts and organic-derived interferences on 126 

Se masses (Pogge von Strandmann et al., 2014). Thus, TCF-/TCP-handled samples require careful 127 

treatment with HNO3 and H2O2 (König et al., 2012; Pogge von Strandmann et al., 2014; Rouxel et al., 128 

2002). In order to test the instrumental capabilities we here describe a simpler technique adapted from 129 

Fehr et al. (2004) and Wang et al. (2013). This involves the combination of conventional ion exchange 130 

chromatography procedures with hydride generation. The following procedure has been optimized for 131 

Se purification and yields. 132 

 First, the dried samples obtained after a first evaporation were dissolved with 4 mL 6 mol L-1 133 

HCl and centrifuged at 5000 rpm for 10 min. Before loading the sample solutions onto Spectra/Chrom® 134 

Disposable MiniColumns containing 3 mL of Eichrom® AG1-X8 anion resin (100-200 mesh), the resin 135 

was washed with 3 ml of 1 mol L-1 HNO3 twice and conditioned with 2x 3 ml 6 mol L-1 HCl. While Fe 136 
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was retained as FeCl4
- by the resin, Se was not adsorbed but collected together with other matrix 137 

elements in 12 mL 6 mol L-1 HCl. The collected Se-containing solutions were evaporated to dryness at 138 

T ≤ 65 °C. The dried down solutions were then taken up in 4 ml 0.06 mol L-1 HNO3 for purification by 139 

cation exchange chromatography using Spectra/Chrom® Disposable MiniColumns containing 3 ml of 140 

Eichrom® AG50W-X8 resin (100-200 mesh) (e.g. Wang et al., 2013). The cation exchange resin was 141 

washed with 6 mol L-1 HCl and H2O and conditioned with 6 mL 0.06 mol L-1 HNO3 before loading the 142 

samples. Se was collected in 12 mL 0.06 mol L-1 HNO3 while other matrix elements were retained on 143 

the resin under these conditions. The solutions containing Se were again dried at T ≤ 65 °C on a hotplate, 144 

re-dissolved in 2 mol L-1 HCl and heated in closed beakers on a hotplate at 80 °C for several hours to 145 

achieve complete reduction of Se6+ to Se4+ (Elwaer and Hintelmann, 2008; Pogge von Strandmann et 146 

al., 2014). Typically our total procedural blanks remain below detection limit and only in some cases 147 

show up to 1 ng, likely mirroring randomly suboptimal HPA-S glass vial treatment. While this still 148 

represents only < 1 % of bulk Se for most samples analyzed here, multiple replicate digestions of all 149 

samples were performed in order to verify results with different blank levels including for lower Se 150 

containing samples. Although blanks are generally too low to determine an isotopic composition, high 151 

reproducibility for various blank levels confirms that blanks are negligible. 152 

2.3 The role of the double spike 153 

Metallic selenium enriched in 77Se and 74Se tracer material in metal form was obtained from ISOFLEX. 154 

Upon dissolution in 2 mol L-1 HNO3, a double spike solution with a composition of ~ 52 % 74Se and 155 

~ 47 % 77Se was prepared taking the error propagation calculations after Rudge et al. (2009) into 156 

account.  After dilution, the normality of nitric acid in the double-spike solution was 0.1 mol L-1. Other 157 

Se isotopes account for < 1 % of the double spike solution as shown in Table 1, which also gives a 158 

comparison to double spike compositions used in other studies. Provided that sample and spike are well 159 

equilibrated prior to chemical purification, double spike methods have already been demonstrated to be 160 

suitable for Se stable isotope analyses (Clark and Johnson, 2010; Johnson et al., 1999; Pogge von 161 

Strandmann et al., 2014; Vollstaedt et al., 2016a; Zhu et al., 2008).  162 

[TABLE 1] 163 
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The spike was calibrated against the NIST SRM-3149 Se solution. Various proportions of spike-164 

sample ratios (fspike from 0.1 to 0.9, n = 9) were tested. To increase the small volumes of NIST 165 

SRM-3149 and double spike, an additional 2 mL of 2 mol L-1 were added. To achieve equilibration the 166 

mixtures were heated at 80 °C in a closed beaker for a minimum of 2 h. The mixtures were then dried 167 

down at 65 °C and re-dissolved in 2 mol L-1 HCl, again heated at 80 °C for 2 h to ensure that all Se is 168 

reduced and finally measured. All measured mixtures of fspike varying from 0.1 to 0.8 give δ82/76Se within 169 

our long-term reproducibility for NIST SRM-3149 of 0.00 ± 0.11 ‰ (2σ, n = 350) (filled circles in 170 

Fig. 1a). Note that the mixture with the lowest fspike = 0.1 has a significantly larger internal uncertainty 171 

(2 s.e error bars in Fig. 1a) and the mixture with the highest fspike = 0.9 is outside of the external 172 

reproducibility of 0.11 ‰ given by all other mixtures with fspike between 0.2 and 0.8. This provides a 173 

lower and upper limit of acceptable double spike-sample ratios. Within the wide range of fspike between 174 

0.2 and 0.8 the 74Se-77Se double spike used in this study thus allows for accurate Se isotope 175 

measurements. A systematic shift to heavier δ82/76Se of 0.18 ± 0.10 ‰ (2σ, n = 7) is observed for 176 

mixtures that were not allowed to equilibrate as described above (open circles in Fig. 1a), but directly 177 

dried down after mixing. This may be due to preferential loss of light Se isotopes during evaporation, 178 

even at temperatures below 65 °C, prior to full equilibration of standard and spike Se and emphasizes 179 

that careful treatment is crucial. 180 

[FIGURE 1] 181 

Based on the above observation, we further tested the possibility of Se isotope fractionation 182 

during partial Se loss by evaporation from solutions with HCl. For this, NIST SRM-3149 solutions were 183 

dried down at 65 °C without spike addition. The Se isotope measurements were then performed with 184 

two different analytical approaches, one involving the sample-standard bracketing (SSB) (Stüeken et 185 

al., 2013) and the other the double spike measuring method (e.g. Pogge von Strandmann et al., 2014; 186 

Vollstaedt et al., 2016a). For the SSB approach a 50 ng mL-1 NIST SRM-3149 Se solution was used as 187 

the bracketing standard, yielding 82Se voltages of roughly 1.5 V (using an amplifier resistor of 1011 Ω). 188 

Sample solutions were then prepared to match the signal intensity of the standard within 10 % intensity. 189 

Samples and standards were measured for 100 cycles each having an integration time of 4.194 s. Over 190 

the measurement session, Se in-house solution (MH-495) was measured versus the NIST SRM-3149 191 
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standard solution. These solutions were taken directly out the main batch and were not dried. SSB 192 

measurements yielded average δ82/76Se of -3.25 ± 0.03 ‰ (2σ, n = 4), indistinguishable from our double-193 

spike value (MH-495: -3.27 ± 0.13 ‰, 2σ, n = 100) (see section 3.1). For the SSB approach, four 194 

solutions were processed and Se losses varying between 5 and 30 % yielded δ82/76Se values ranging 195 

between 0.43 ± 0.31 ‰ and 1.85 ± 0.31 ‰ (Fig. 1b, open circles). For the double spike measuring 196 

approach, five NIST SRM-3149 solutions were doped with an adequate amount of the double spike after 197 

evaporation and prior to mass spectrometric determinations, which were performed on ~ 15 ng mL-1 Se 198 

solutions. Evaporative Se losses between 23 to 51 % with δ82/76Se values ranging between 2.20 ± 0.20 ‰ 199 

and 3.20 ± 0.20 ‰ were determined by the double spike measurements (Fig. 1b, filled circles).    200 

 The data of our two experiments cannot be explained by a single unidirectional fractionation 201 

process as they do not fit a single Rayleigh evaporation function. The data rather indicate Rayleigh 202 

distillations with variable isotopic fractionations Δvapor-solution ranging between 3 and 12 ‰ (Fig. 1b). If 203 

the theoretical fractionation associated with evaporation corresponds to the square root of the evaporated 204 

molecule masses (Richter, 2004; Young et al., 2002), the inferred fractionations seem consistent with 205 

evaporation of pure SeCl2 (fractionation Δvapor-solution of ~ 13 ‰) and pure SeCl6 (fractionation Δvapor-solution 206 

of ~ 7 ‰). Future studies are needed to evaluate the exact speciation of evaporated selenium species. 207 

The origin of evaporative loss of Se remains unclear, but our experiments clearly demonstrate a 208 

significant loss of preferentially isotopically light Se during evaporation of pure reference materials. 209 

However, the double spike approach inherently corrects for such chemistry-induced fractionations.   210 

2.4 Mass spectrometry (MC-ICP-MS) 211 

Instrumental parameters and set up 212 

Isotope measurements were conducted on a ThermoFisher Scientific® NeptunePlus™ multi-collector 213 

inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometer linked with a CETAC® HGX 200 hydride generator, an 214 

ESI MP2-6 peristaltic pump and an ESI SC-µ DX autosampler. To obtain the highest Se sensitivity at 215 

high front vacuum a nickel skimmer cone (H-cone) and a Ni-Jet sample cone were employed. Daily 216 

tuning included the gas flows and torch positions. Typical parameters and settings are listed in Table 2. 217 
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Measured masses include interference monitors for hydrides and argon dimers as generated in the 218 

plasma (Table 3). Signal intensities given in V are obtained using amplifier resistors of 1011 Ω. 219 

[TABLE 2] 220 

Hydride generation 221 

One of the major advantages of a hydride introduction system is the efficient transport of Se into the 222 

plasma under dry conditions (Johnson and Bullen, 2004). The hydride generator serves as Se signal 223 

booster and as a purification device, because exclusively hydride-forming elements (e.g. Se, As, Ge) are 224 

effectively transferred to the plasma (Clark and Johnson, 2008). A sodium borohydride solution is 225 

prepared by adding 1 g of NaBH4 (analysis grade) to 250 ml of 18.2MΩ-grade water. To stabilize the 226 

solution, 1 g of sodium hydroxide monohydrate is added. In our setup, constant flows of 2 mol L-1 HCl 227 

and sodium borohydride (NaBH4; 0.4 % (m/m)) are mixed in a coil which results in a steady production 228 

of hydrides throughout an entire measurement session. To this constant hydride-generating mixture the 229 

sample is then additionally introduced in 2 mol L-1 HCl and H2Se is formed according to reaction (1) 230 

that can be ionized efficiently.  231 

4 H2SeO3(aq) + 3 HCl(aq) + 3 NaBH4(aq) → 4 H2Se(g) + 3 H3BO3(aq) + 3 H2O + 3NaCl(aq)                        (1) 232 

Residual non-hydride forming matrix elements that remain in the sample solution after chemical 233 

purification are fully excluded via a gas/liquid separator while hydrides are carried to the plasma in an 234 

argon flux (Fig. 2). In addition to argon for the plasma and to act as the sample carrier gas, we also 235 

introduced methane because it enhances the sensitivity for Se as shown in previous studies (e.g. Floor 236 

et al., 2011). In our instrumental setup, an increase of the Se signal by a factor two to three was achieved.  237 

[FIGURE 2] 238 

Analyses, interference corrections and double spike deconvolution 239 

Instrument parameters were optimized for high Se signal intensities and low Argon dimers before each 240 

measurement session. Typical signals on 82Se of a 15 ppb solution with the operating conditions 241 

summarized in Table 2 are 0.5 V. Each measurement consists of 40 cycles with 4.194 s integration time. 242 

Washout time was generally set to 4 minutes. All measurements of standards and samples were 243 

bracketed by background (on-peak zero) measurements of the same batch of pure 2 mol L-1 HCl in which 244 

standards and samples were taken up. On-peak zeros were subtracted from measured intensities of 245 
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standards and samples. Measurements of NIST SRM-3149 standard solutions were performed between 246 

each sample to assess potential instrumental drift. Additionally, standard solution MH-495 was 247 

measured after every 5th sample. Following acquisition of isotope signal intensities the data was further 248 

reduced offline. A major issue of stable Se isotope measurements are the numerous single-mass 249 

polyatomic isobaric interferences that typically form in plasma source mass spectrometers in the mass 250 

range of Se isotopes and interference monitors (Table 3). These spectral interferences can be divided 251 

into (i) plasma induced, (ii) plasma and analyte matrix induced and (iii) analyte and sample matrix 252 

induced.  253 

[TABLE 3] 254 

The subtraction of on-peak zero signals determined on pure analyte matrix solutions (i.e. 255 

2 mol L-1 HCl) from sample signals adequately accounts for the small interferences of Kr and ArCl. 256 

On-peak zero subtraction, however, does not allow accurate correction of the large ArAr interferences 257 

due to the considerable fluctuations in the plasma energy between and within sample runs. We typically 258 

observe 40Ar40Ar+ signals of 20-25 V, with variations of this signal from scan to scan of ± 0.15 V due to 259 

plasma fluctuations. We therefore employed a two-step strategy for accurate correction of Ar dimer 260 

interferences: 261 

 (1) We admixed methane to the sample Ar gas carrying the SeH2 from the hydride generator to 262 

the plasma torch (Fig. 2). Enhancement of Se signal and suppression of polyatomic interferences by 263 

methane addition for Se concentration and isotope ratio measurements has been described in previous 264 

studies (Fliegel et al., 2011; Floor et al., 2011; Guo et al., 2013). We indeed observed an approximately 265 

two- to three-fold increase in Se signal intensities and a decrease in Ar dimer intensities by a factor of 266 

two with an addition of 2.0 - 3.5 mL min-1 methane to the instrument. This significantly suppressed Ar 267 

dimer signals allowed more accurate on-peak zero corrections of polyatomic Ar interferences. 268 

Furthermore, hydride interferences (ArArH+, SeH+, GeH+, BrH+, AsH+) dropped to negligible levels by 269 

methane addition making subsequent correction of hydrides after on-peak zero subtraction unnecessary. 270 

 (2) We employed a secondary correction for Ar dimer interferences as described by Elwaer and 271 

Hintelmann (2008), which takes plasma energy fluctuations into account. We used the 82Se signal to 272 

predict the 80Se signal of the samples by artificially fractionating the 82Se/80Se ratio using the samples’ 273 
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instrumental mass bias. Assuming IUPAC Se isotope composition (Berglund and Wieser, 2011) the 80Se 274 

signal of the sample is estimated and subtracted from the signal measured at m/z = 80 to estimate the 275 

excess or deficit in 40Ar40Ar+ compared to the on-peak zero measurement. Signals of the minor Ar dimers 276 

(i.e. 36Ar36Ar+, 38Ar36Ar+, 38Ar38Ar+, 40Ar36Ar+ and 40Ar38Ar+) are then determined relative to the 277 

calculated 40Ar40Ar+ signal considering the relative abundance of Ar isotopes (Berglund and Wieser, 278 

2011). For measurements on 15 ng mL-1 sample solutions this correction improves the external 2σ 279 

reproducibility on δ82/76Se values by 20 to 30 %. We tested the necessity to artificially fractionate Ar 280 

isotope ratios to account for the instrumental mass bias. We assumed that at a first order, Ar and Se are 281 

subject to equal isotope fractionations in the instrument plasma, which per se is not entirely correct. 282 

Since this artificial fractionation of Ar isotope ratios only resulted in shifts of 0.001 to 0.002 ‰ for both 283 

sample and standard solutions. This therefore means that the possible occurrence of Ar isotopic 284 

fractionation in the plasma has a negligible effect on our Se isotope data correction. Consequently, for 285 

routine measurements, possible Ar isotopic fractionations were ignored. The calculated ArAr 286 

interferences were arithmetically subtracted from measured Se signal intensities. 287 

 The iterative double spike deconvolution calculations used first by Compston and Oversby 288 

(1969) for Pb isotopes were applied to correct the measured Se isotope data with the exception that 289 

exponential rather than linear law was used as a proxy for the instrumental mass bias. Apart from the 290 

two spike isotopes 74Se and 77Se, 78Se and 82Se were used for the deconvolution. All isobaric 291 

interferences (e.g. Ge correction, see below) and the fluctuations of Ar dimers were iteratively 292 

converged within the double spike deconvolution for accurate corrections. The double spike 293 

deconvolution yields three types of information: (i) an exponential fractionation factor (per amu) for the 294 

instrumental mass bias, which might also include a mass-dependent Se isotope fractionation during 295 

chemical purification of the sample. (ii) An exponential fractionation (per amu) for the samples’ natural 296 

mass-dependent fractionation compared to NIST SMR-3149 against which the double spike was 297 

calibrated. From this factor the samples’ natural Se isotope ratios are calculated and can be reported in 298 

the δ-notation as the per mil difference in these ratios compared to that of the isotopically certified 299 

reference material NIST SRM-3149. The samples’ natural isotope ratios are calculated according to 300 
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equation (2) and can be converted to any ratio per amu as a function of the exact masses of 82Se, 78Se 301 

and 76Se (Young et al., 2002). 302 

δ82/78Se  = [(82Se/78Se)sample/(82Se/78Se)NIST SRM-3149 – 1] x 1000          (2) 303 

(iii) The spike-to-sample ratio from which, knowing the Se concentration of the double spike, an 304 

accurate Se concentration for the sample can be calculated.  305 

Accuracy of isobaric interference correction of 74Ge on 74Se 306 

Germanium like Se forms hydrides (GeH4) leading to isobaric interferences of 74Ge on 74Se and 76Ge on 307 

76Se during mass spectrometric analyses. We observed the Ge correction to be unnecessary if the 308 

measured Ge/Se ratio is smaller than 0.0001 when measuring 15 ng mL-1 sample solutions: below this 309 

threshold, Ge signals are below 0.5 mV on mass 72 and appear to be indistinguishable from background 310 

noise. Correcting for this signal only adds uncertainty to the internal precision of the δ82/76Se value 311 

without significantly changing it. At Ge/Se ratios above this threshold value, the canonical 72Ge/74Ge 312 

ratio of 0.7521 (Berglund and Wieser, 2011) was artificially fractionated using the instrumental mass 313 

bias determined for Se to correct 74Se from the isobaric interference of 74Ge. However, the instrumental 314 

mass bias for Se also includes the mass-dependent Se isotope fractionation induced by the chemical 315 

purification when Se recovery is incomplete. Furthermore, the chemically induced mass-dependent 316 

isotope fractionation of Ge is likely different from that of Se. As a result, this correction is only applied 317 

to Ge/Se ratios < 0.0056. We set this value as it still yields accurate data for Se mass bias corrected data. 318 

Above this upper threshold value for the Ge/Se ratio (see. Fig. 3) for 15 ng mL-1 measurement solutions, 319 

signal intensities of 72Ge and 73Ge become large enough (> 2 mV on mass 72) to accurately determine 320 

the mass-dependent instrumental mass bias and chemical fractionation of Ge assuming a canonical 321 

72Ge/73Ge of 0.2823 (Berglund and Wieser, 2011). To test the accuracy of our Ge interference correction 322 

method, 15 ng mL-1 NIST SRM-3149 solutions were mixed with different amounts of a pure Ge in-323 

house standard solution, similar to a previous approach described by Pogge von Strandmann et al. 324 

(2014). As illustrated in Fig. 3 the values of the Ge-doped NIST SRM-3149 solutions perfectly lie within 325 

the external reproducibility for this standard of 0.00 ± 0.11 ‰ to Ge/Se ratios of up to 4, showing that 326 

this method accurately corrects any Ge interference. 327 

[FIGURE 3] 328 
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3 Results and discussion 329 

3.1 Se isotope measurements of matrix-free standard solutions 330 

Background or “on-peak zero” (OPZ) corrections have been used in Se isotope analytical studies to 331 

account for plasma and other instrumental interferences (e.g. Johnson, 2004; Rouxel et al., 2002; Zhu et 332 

al., 2008). Previously performed scans on an Element 2 ICP-MS at high resolution (M/ΔM = ~ 10000, 333 

5 - 95 % peak edge width) resolved Se and ArAr peaks and observed constant voltage on ArAr peaks 334 

regardless of whether Se was introduced in the plasma (Pogge von Strandmann et al., 2014). This was 335 

argued to justify the use of OPZ correction. We performed Se isotopic measurements while using the 336 

OPZ correction on our MC-ICP-MS in low (LR) and medium resolution (MR) mode (M/ΔM = ~ 2000 337 

vs. MR: M/ΔM = ~ 7000, respectively, 5 - 95 % peak edge width). The MR measurements allow crude 338 

resolution of Se and ArAr peaks but yielded indistinguishable isotope results than in LR mode. This 339 

confirms the validity of the OPZ correction and demonstrates that measurements in LR produce precise 340 

and accurate data as previously suggested (Pogge von Strandmann et al., 2014).  341 

Over a period of over 6 months that included LR and MR measurements, a long-term average 342 

and reproducibility for MH-495 of δ82/76Se = -3.27 ± 0.13 ‰ (2σ, n = 100) is obtained (Fig. 4). This is 343 

consistent with recently published values following double-spike measurements (-3.44 ± 0.06 ‰; 2σ, 344 

n = 5) (Zhu et al., 2014) and within uncertainty of an earlier study using standard-sample bracketing 345 

measurements (-3.04 ± 0.50 ‰, 2σ, n = 2) (Carignan and Wen, 2007). 346 

[FIGURE 4] 347 

3.2 Accuracy tests 348 

Despite a quantitative removal of matrix elements by ion exchange chromatography and hydride 349 

generation, potential matrix effects may not be always ruled out because droplets from excess liquid 350 

could occasionally pass the PTFE-membrane of the hydride generation system. Although negligible 351 

voltages were observed on the masses of chloride (35Cl and 37Cl), the likely main constituent of such 352 

droplets, we tested the effect of variable matrix/Se ratios by adapting a standard addition method 353 

employed previously (Nielsen et al., 2004; Schumann et al., 1992; Tipper et al., 2008). Increasing 354 

amounts of MH-495 were admixed to constant amounts of NIST SRM-3149, homogenized (see section 355 
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2.3), re-dissolved and measured. Unresolved polyatomic interferences from the carrier solutions and/or 356 

gases would lead to samples arbitrarily plotting off a two-component mixing line. Here we show that 357 

mixtures remain within uncertainty of 0.20 ‰ (2σ) (Fig. 5a), which argues against the contribution of 358 

unresolved interferences. 359 

In addition, we performed accuracy tests involving USGS reference material SGR-1. Increasing 360 

amounts of SGR-1 (20 to 40 mg or 70 to 140 ng total Se) were mixed to given amounts of standard 361 

solution MH-495. Measured and calculated Se isotope compositions remain within uncertainty of 362 

0.20 ‰ (2σ) and confirm that potential matrix-induced interferences are negligible (Fig. 5b).  363 

[FIGURE 5] 364 

3.3 Exploring the minimum Se required for accurate isotope measurements 365 

A major goal is to determine Se isotope compositions of samples with low Se concentrations such as 366 

basalts (< 200 ng g-1, see below). Before this is attempted, the minimum Se required for measurement 367 

was evaluated in a first step by analyzing 1 mL solutions of 50 to 3 ng per mL of MH-495 standard 368 

solution (filled circles in Fig. 6). Measured signals on 82Se ranged from 0.1 to 1.5 V and showed no 369 

correlation with δ82/76Se of MH-495. It is however observed that the uncertainties vary with signal 370 

intensities: Solutions with a minimum of 15 ng mL-1 concentrations and > 0.5 V on mass 82Se (lowest 371 

abundant mass measured) show internal errors of 0.04 ‰ (2 s.e., n = 6) and yield an external 372 

reproducibility of 0.09 ‰ (2σ, n = 6). Solutions between 15 and 7.5 ng mL-1 show a higher internal error 373 

of up to 0.08 ‰ (2 s.e., n = 5) and the external reproducibility increases to 0.12 ‰ (2σ, n = 5). When 374 

the 82Se signal is below 0.18 V, equivalent to solutions below 7.5 ng mL-1, the internal error increases 375 

to 0.12 ‰ (2 s.e., n = 7) and the external reproducibility becomes > 0.20 ‰ (2σ, n = 7). Hence, the 376 

external reproducibility systematically changes at a concentration of approximately 7.5 ng mL-1. While 377 

it is desirable to measure sample solutions with higher than 15 ng total Se, we show the instrumental 378 

capability to yield 0.24 ‰ (2σ, n = 7) external reproducibility for down to 3 ng total Se. This is similar 379 

to results of a previous study by Zhu et al. (2008) using a different set up. 380 

[FIGURE 6] 381 
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Analogue to measurements of various amounts of MH-495 we performed tests with USGS 382 

reference material SGR-1 (unfilled circles in Fig. 6). This involved the digestion of 100 mg SGR-1 383 

(equivalent to ~ 350 ng total Se, section 2.2) and dilution to various concentrations (from 50 ng mL-1 to 384 

5 ng mL-1). As for standard solution MH-495, the internal errors and the external reproducibility depend 385 

on signal intensities. Again, total Se contents with a minimum of 15 ng mL-1 yield internal errors of 386 

0.04 ‰ (2 s.e., n = 4) and an external reproducibility of 0.06 ‰ (2σ, n = 4), whereas down to 387 

7.5 ng mL-1 total Se analyzed yield internal errors of 0.07 ‰ (2 s.e., n = 4) and an external 388 

reproducibility of 0.14 ‰ (2σ, n = 4). Below 7.5 ng mL-1 the 82Se signal intensities are < 0.18 V and the 389 

internal error increases to 0.10 ‰ (2 s.e., n = 6) and the external reproducibility is > 0.14 ‰.  390 

This reproducibility obtained with a NeptunePlus™ instrument is similar to that previously 391 

reported for other instruments where similarly small quantities were analyzed (5 ng total Se analyzed 392 

with 0.25 ‰ (2σ) on δ82/76Se on a Micromass IsoProbe by Rouxel et al. (2002) and on a NuPlasma by 393 

Zhu et al. (2008) (4 ng total Se analyzed with 0.10 ‰ (2σ) for standard solutions MH 495 and 394 

NIST SRM-3149 and 0.15 - 0.20 ‰ (2σ) for natural samples).  395 

Measurements of USGS reference shales (SGR-1 and SCo-1) allow comparison to previous 396 

studies (Kipp et al., 2017; Mitchell et al., 2012; Pogge von Strandmann et al., 2014; Pogge von 397 

Strandmann et al., 2015; Rouxel et al., 2002; Schilling et al., 2011; Stüeken et al., 2013; Stüeken et al., 398 

2015b; Stüeken et al., 2015c; Vollstaedt et al., 2016a) and have relatively high Se abundances (SGR-399 

1: 3.50 ± 0.28 µg g-1; SCo-1: 0.89 ± 0.06 µg g-1) (Gladney and Roelandts, 1988). 400 

 Both our obtained concentrations (SGR-1: 3.76 ± 0.32 µg g-1, 2σ, n = 9; 401 

SCo-1: 0.84 ± 0.06 µg g-1, 2σ, n = 5) and isotopic compositions (SGR-1: -0.08 ± 0.20 ‰, 2σ, n = 9; 402 

SCo-1: -0.18 ± 0.22 ‰, 2σ, n = 5) are within error of most previous studies (see Fig. 7) (Kipp et al., 403 

2017; Mitchell et al., 2012; Pogge von Strandmann et al., 2014; Rouxel et al., 2002; Savard et al., 2009; 404 

Schilling et al., 2011; Stüeken et al., 2013; Stüeken et al., 2015b; Stüeken et al., 2015c; Vollstaedt et al., 405 

2016a) and demonstrate full homogenization of sample with double spike Se. The USGS SGR-1 batch 406 

(USGS SGR-1, Split 25, Position 8) used in this study may be affected by heterogeneity. This may 407 

explain better reproducibility for repeated isotope measurements on diluted solutions from the same 408 

sample digestion, compared to solutions from separately digested material. Therefore, our values for 409 
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samples (Fig. 7 and Tab. 4) that were obtained from separately digested material in different 410 

measurement sessions over a period of 9 months provide a  long-term external reproducibility. 411 

[FIGURE 7] 412 

[TABLE 4] 413 

3.4 Selenium measurements of samples with concentrations in the ng g-1 range 414 

In order to test our method on low Se containing samples with a matrix relevant to mantle derived rocks, 415 

USGS reference basalt BCR-2 is suitable (78 ± 3.2 ng g-1, 1σ, n = 5) (Lissner et al., 2014). For this we 416 

weighted, double-spiked and digested 300 mg of BCR-2 (equivalent to ca. 25 ng total Se). Our batch of 417 

BCR-2 (3223) yields a Se concentration of 71 ± 4 ng g-1 (1σ, n = 3, Tab. 4), which is within uncertainty 418 

to published concentrations (Lissner et al., 2014). The isotopic data acquired is based on measurements 419 

of 1 mL sample solution containing ca. 15 ng total Se. Our measurement yields δ82/76Se of 0.18 ± 0.03 ‰ 420 

(2σ, n = 3). This value is also within uncertainty to 0.24 ± 0.25 ‰ (2σ, n = n. g.) reported by Rouxel et 421 

al. (2002). It is important to note that the isotopic composition obtained is unlikely to represent a mantle 422 

reference value as mantle processes are not entirely understood yet. The pioneering study by Rouxel et 423 

al. (2002) reported a large variety of different geological materials. It is also noteworthy that accurate 424 

stable Se isotope measurements down to the lower ng level have been reported by (Zhu et al., 2008). 425 

Both groups however reported Se isotope data from analysis on different instruments compared to a 426 

NeptunePlus™. While Zhu et al. (2008) and further colleagues of Prof. T. Johnson at the Department of 427 

Geology, University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign (e.g. Mitchell et al., 2012; Schilling et al., 2011) 428 

analyzed Se isotopes on a NuPlasma, Rouxel et al. (2002) used a Micromass IsoProbe plasma source 429 

instrument with collision/reaction cell technology, which suppressed the formation of polyatomic 430 

interferences down to insignificant levels. However, neither this instrument nor another MC-ICP-MS 431 

with collision/reaction cell technology are commercially available at the present. The ThermoFisher 432 

Scientific® NeptunePlus™ used in this study could be used in medium- or high-mass resolution mode, 433 

as a strategy to resolve polyatomic interferences from monoatomic ion beams at a given m/z ratio 434 

(Weyer and Schwieters, 2003). Unfortunately, this technique clips the ion beam leading to a significant 435 

decrease in ion beam intensity to 15 % for medium- and to 8 % for high-mass resolution compared to 436 
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the normal low-mass resolution measurement mode. In medium- or high-resolution modes, it is thus 437 

impossible to obtain accurate Se isotope compositions on analytes with lower than 15 ng total Se, even 438 

with the efficient sample introduction to the plasma promoted by a hydride generator. At a low-mass 439 

resolution measurement mode on the NeptunePlus™ MC-ICP-MS, however, background signals mainly 440 

from Ar dimers are in the range of tens of mV at m/z of 74, 77, 78 and 82 and are very large (20 - 25 V) 441 

at m/z of 80 (i.e. 40Ar/40Ar+) using amplifier resistors of 1011 Ω. In comparison, Rouxel et al. (2002) only 442 

report background levels on their Micromass Isoprobe at m/z = 80 to be < 1 mV (using a 1011 Ω amplifier 443 

resistor). Here, we report the first Se measurement method on the ThermoFisher Scientific® 444 

NeptunePlus™ MC-ICP-MS that minimizes the problem of major polyatomic interferences on Se isotope 445 

masses by introducing methane. Together with a hydride generation system, this additionally increases 446 

the Se signal and thus enables the measurement of materials with Se concentrations in the range of 15 ng 447 

with a 2σ reproducibility of ca. 0.10 ‰ and of 5 ng with a reproducibility of 0.20 ‰. This is significant 448 

because it allows a systematic Se isotope investigation of many planetary reservoirs such as the Earth’s 449 

mantle, which is characterized by low Se concentrations (peridotites: ~ 1 - 150 ng g-1 (König et al., 450 

2014); MORB: 120 - 200 ng g-1 (Lissner et al., 2014)) as well as different sulfides and minerals (e.g. 451 

mantle sulfides range from 20 to 280 µg g-1-Se (e.g. Hattori et al., 2002)). 452 

4 Conclusions 453 

(1) The method presented here allows to employ a ThermoFisher Scientific® NeptunePlus™ for the 454 

accurate determination of Se isotope ratios. The method is based on a double spike to account 455 

for fractionation induced during all stages of sample preparation and combines hydride 456 

generation with the introduction of methane, which results in a two- to three-fold Se signal 457 

increase and background suppression by a factor of two.  458 

(2) Accurate Se isotope measurements with a reproducibility of < 0.10 ‰ (2σ) on δ82/76Se are 459 

obtained on 1 mL sample solution with a total of 15 ng Se. With lower Se quantities down to 460 

5 ng mL-1 a reproducibility of 0.20 ‰ (2σ) is obtained on δ82/76Se.  461 

(3) Our analytical approach for Se isotope analysis pushes the boundary for the investigation of 462 

geological materials and single minerals with low Se concentrations (200 ng g-1 down to tens of 463 
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ng g-1) and thus allows investigating Se-depleted planetary reservoirs such as the terrestrial 464 

mantle and other high-temperature environments by employing a commercially available 465 

instrument, the ThermoFisher Scientific® NeptunePlus™ MC-ICP-MS. As a first result we 466 

report a δ82/76Se value of 0.18 ± 0.03 ‰ (2σ; n = 3) for the USGS reference basalt BCR-2. This 467 

value should not be regarded as mantle reference value as processes in the Earth’s mantle that 468 

might produce Se isotopic fractionations cannot be ruled out.  469 
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Table captions: 688 

Table 1:  Overview of Se double spike compositions used by groups measuring on MC-ICP-MS. 689 
Bold numbers indicate spike isotopes. Data acquisition at 1: Bristol Isotope Group, School 690 
of Earth Sciences, Bristol University, UK. 2: Institute of Geological Sciences, University 691 
of Bern, Switzerland. 3: Department of Geology, University of Illinois at Urbana-692 
Champaign, Urbana. 4 (this study): Isotope Geochemistry, University of Tübingen, 693 
Germany. 694 

Table 2: Operating parameters. 695 

Table 3: Measured masses and associated isobaric interferences. 696 

Table 4: Se isotope data for USGS reference materials SGR-1, SCo-1 and BCR-2. 697 

 698 

Figure captions: 699 

Fig. 1: (a) Measured δ82/76SeNIST SRM-3149 as a function of various proportions of double spike (filled 700 
circles). The results indicate that even significantly underspiked (fspike = 0.2) or overspiked 701 
(fspike = 0.8) standards yield accurate data. Grey box represents the long-term average for 702 
δ82/76SeNIST SRM-3149 of 0.00 ± 0.11 ‰ (2σ, n = 350). Unfilled circles show measured 703 
δ82/76SeNIST SRM-3149 for unequilibrated mixtures of standard and double spike Se, resulting 704 
in isotopic shift towards heavier values of 0.10 to 0.60 ‰. Error bars are internal errors 705 
(2 s.e.) for each measurement. (b) δ82/76SeNIST SRM-3149 as a function of evaporative loss of 706 
light Se isotopes. Results indicate unpredictable loss-induced fractionation between 707 
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solution and vapor even at 65 °C and thus illustrate the requirement for double spike use in 708 
our experimental set up. Unfilled circles represent data from SSB measurements. Filled 709 
circles represent double spike measurements (section 2.3). Uncertainty on data is 0.20 ‰ 710 
(2σ). See section 2.3 for details.   711 

Fig. 2: Schematic set up of the hydride generator system. 712 

Fig. 3: Results of measurements of Se standard solution NIST SRM-3149 doped with different 713 
amounts of Ge. The constant range of δ82/76Se shows efficient correction even for Ge/Se 714 
ratios of up to 4. Grey bar represents 2σ (0.08 ‰) of obtained δ82/76SeNIST SRM-3149 data, 715 
whereas error bars are in-run errors (2 s.e.) of single measurements. Dashed lines indicate 716 
threshold values for correction with Se or Ge mass bias, respectively. Unfilled symbols 717 
indicate uncorrected δ82/76SeNIST SRM-3149 (uncorrected data for Ge/Se > 0.0056 given in 718 
logarithmic scale as isotopic shift is > 1.3 to 1006 ‰). 719 

Fig. 4: Long-term reproducibility of NIST SRM-3149 (δ82/76SeNIST SRM-3149: 0.00 ± 0.11‰,n = 350) 720 
and MH-495 (δ82/76SeNIST SRM-3149: -3.27 ± 0.13 ‰; n = 100). Grey bars represent 2σ 721 
uncertainties. Measurements in MR yield indistinguishable data compared to data acquired 722 
in LR, showing that LR measurements are sufficient for precise and accurate Se isotope 723 
data acquisition. 724 

Fig. 5: Results for Se isotope measurements of mixtures between (a) standard solutions MH-495 725 
and NIST SRM-3149 and (b) increasing amounts of sample SGR-1 (20 to 40 mg or 70 to 726 
140 ng total Se) and constant amounts of standard solution MH-495. Doped solutions fall 727 
on a mixing line between endmembers within maximum uncertainty of 0.20 ‰ (2σ), 728 
indicating no bias despite increasing matrix over total Se and potential emergence of 729 
interferences above background. Endmember data taken from same measurement session. 730 

Fig. 6: Results and signal-dependent external reproducibility for measurements of various 731 
dilutions of the MH-495 standard solution (filled circles) and 100 mg digested USGS rock 732 
reference material SGR-1 (unfilled circles). Error bars represent 2 standard errors (2 s.e.) 733 
of the individual measurements. Black dashed horizontal lines represent average value of 734 
dilutions > 7.5 ng mL-1 as these are characterized by decent internal errors. Black solid 735 
horizontal lines are 2σ uncertainties. Vertical dashed lines divide dilutions into 736 
< 7.5 ng mL-1, 7.5 - 15 ng mL-1 and > 15 ng mL-1, which are characterized by different 737 
internal errors (2 s.e) and external reproducibility (see section 3.3). 738 

Fig. 7: Compiled Se isotope data for USGS shales SCo-1 and SGR-1. Filled symbols represent 739 
results from this study, combining 5 analytical sessions over a period of 9 months (SCo-1: 740 
-0.18 ± 0.22 ‰, n = 5; SGR-1: -0.08 ± 0.19 ‰, n = 11), providing a long-term external 741 
reproducibility for data obtained in our study. Unfilled symbols are data taken from the 742 
literature. All error bars indicate 2σ analytical reproducibility; errors where converted to 743 
2σ where data was given in 1σ (e.g. Stüeken et al., 2013; 2015b, 2015c; Kipp et al., 2017). 744 
* = Data reported as δ82/78Se was converted to δ82/76Se. 745 
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Se masses 74 76 77 78 80 82 

Pogge von Strandmann et al. (2014)1 74-78-77-82Se 45.89% - 0.51% 53.61% - - 

Pogge von Strandmann et al. (2014)1 78-82-76-77Se - 0.14% - 15.61% - 84.25% 

Vollstaedt et al. (2016a)2 74-77-78-82Se 62.42% - 37.56% 0.02% - 0.00% 

Zhu et al. (2008)3; Schilling et al. (2011)3; Mitchell et al. (2012)3 51.20% 0.09% 48.57% 0.09% 0.03% 0.01% 

This study4 74-77-78-82Se 52.29% 0.53% 47.12% 0.04% 0.02% 0.01% 

Rudge et al. (2009) ideal composition for 74-77-78-82Se 51.75%   48.25%       

       Caption: Table 1: Overview of Se double spike compositions used by different working groups. Bold numbers indicate spike isotopes. Data 
acquisition at 1: Bristol Isotope Group, School of Earth Sciences, Bristol University, UK. 2: Institute of Geological Sciences, University of Bern, 
Switzerland. 3: Department of Geology, University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign, Urbana. 4 (this study): Isotope Geochemistry, University of 
Tübingen, Germany. 
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Parameters   

RF power (W) 1200 

Acceleration voltage (V) -10000 

Sample cone Ni Jet 

Skimmer cone Ni H-type 

  
Ar gas flow rates (L min-1)  
Coolant 15 

Auxiliary 0.7 - 1.0 

Sample gas 0.24 - 0.56 

Additional gas 0.48 - 0.56 

Methane (mL min-1) 2.0 - 3.5 

  
Analyte matrix 2 mol L-1 HCl 

NaBH4 0.4 % (m/m) 

Sample uptake (mL min-1) 0.235 

conc. sample solution (ng mL-1) ≤ 15 

sample solution volume (mL) 1 

Cycle integration time (s) 4.194 

Number of cycles per analysis 40 

Intensity 82Se (V) 0.5 

  
Caption: Table 2: Operating parameters 
 



Cups L4 L3 L2     L1 C   H1 H2 H3 H4 
Masses 72 73 74 75 76 77 78 79 80 81 82 83 

             Selenium   
74Se  

76Se 77Se 78Se  
80Se  

82Se  Abundance (%)  0.87  9.36 7.63 23.78  49.61  8.73  
             (i) Plasma induced                   
             Kr       

78Kr  
80Kr  

82Kr 83Kr 
             

 
36Ar36Ar  

38Ar36Ar  
40Ar36Ar  

40Ar38Ar  
40Ar40Ar    ArAr     

38Ar38Ar        
             (ii) Plasma and analyte matrix induced                 

             
  

36Ar36ArH  
38Ar36ArH  

40Ar36ArH  
40Ar38ArH  

40Ar40ArH   ArArH      
38Ar38ArH       

             
  

38Ar35Cl  
40Ar35Cl  

40Ar37Cl       ArCl  
36Ar37Cl  

38Ar37Cl         
             (iii) Analyte and sample matrix induced                 

             FeO 56Fe16O  
58Fe16O          

             NiO   
58Ni16O  

60Ni16O  
62Ni16O  

64Ni16O    
             ZnO         

64Zn16O  
66Zn16O 67Zn16O 

             Se-H    
74SeH  

76SeH 77SeH   
80SeH  

82SeH 
             Ge 72Ge 73Ge 74Ge  

76Ge        
             Br-H         

79BrH  
81BrH  

             As-H     
75AsH        

             
             

             Caption: Table 3: Measured masses and associated isobaric interferences. 
     



Sample Sample type Se (µg g-1) δ82/76Se (‰) 2 s.e (‰) δ82/78Se (‰) 2 s.e (‰) 

      
 USGS SGR-1 Shale 3.70 0.09 0.04 0.06 0.03 

  3.63 -0.08 0.05 -0.05 0.03 
  3.49 -0.05 0.05 -0.03 0.03 
  3.84 -0.18 0.08 -0.12 0.05 
  3.95 -0.17 0.07 -0.11 0.05 
  4.03 -0.17 0.07 -0.11 0.05 
  3.82 0.04 0.06 0.03 0.04 
  3.75 -0.13 0.08 -0.08 0.05 
  3.66 -0.16 0.07 -0.10 0.05 
 medium resolution 3.72 0.03 0.03 0.02 0.02 
  AVERAGE 3.76 -0.08 0.06 -0.05 0.04 

 2 s.d. 0.32 0.20 0.03 0.13 0.02 

      
 

      
 USGS SCo-1 Shale 0.88 -0.08 0.07 -0.06 0.04 

  0.81 -0.34 0.05 -0.22 0.03 
  0.85 -0.15 0.07 -0.10 0.04 
  0.86 -0.25 0.08 -0.16 0.05 
  0.83 -0.09 0.07 -0.06 0.05 
  AVERAGE 0.84 -0.18 0.07 -0.12 0.04 

 2 s.d. 0.06 0.22 0.02 0.14 0.01 

      
 

      
 USGS BCR-2 Basalt 0.075 0.19 0.06 0.12 0.04 

  0.067 0.16 0.05 0.10 0.03 
  0.072 0.19 0.06 0.12 0.04 
  AVERAGE 0.071 0.18 0.06 0.12 0.04 

 
2 s.d. 0.008 0.03 0.01 0.02 0.01 

!

Caption: Table 4: Se isotope data for USGS reference materials SGR-1, SCo-1 and BCR-2. 


